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Question 1 is compulsory (4 × 5 = 20 Marks). Answer any 5 from the remaining 6 (16 × 5 = 80 Marks)

1. (a)Mr. Yadav of Delhi engaged Mr. Shekhawat as his agent to buy a house in WestExtension area.
Mr. Shekhawat bought a house for ` 50 lakhs in the name of anominee and then purchased it
himself for ` 60 lakhs. He then sold the same houseto Mr. Yadav for ` 62 lakhs. Mr. Yadav later
comes to know the mischief of Mr.Shekhawat and tries to recover the excess amount paid to Mr.
Shekhawat. Is heentitled to recover any amount from Mr. Shekhawat? If so, how much? Explain.

(5 Marks)

1. (b)State the elements which create discrimination in employment in the businessorganizations.
(5 Marks)

1. (c)Lotus valley Ltd. issued a prospectus with the object of setting up of a chain of hotels.However,
later it decided to set-up a Pharmaceutical Manufacturing unit. Keeping in viewof the provisions of
the Companies Act, 2013, state whether Lotus valley Ltd. can do soand if it can be done, also state
the procedure to be followed for variation in the objectsin the prospectus. (5 Marks)

1. (d)An association of 120 persons has been formed with the object of acquisition of gain.Now, due to
an internal mismanagement, the said association has applied for beingwound up under the
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013. Advice. (5 Marks)

2. (a)Examine the validity of the following decisions of the Board of Directors with reference ofthe
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013.
(i) In an Annual General Meeting of a company having share capital, 80 memberspresent in person

or by proxy holding more than 1/10th of the total voting power,demanded for poll. The
chairman of the meeting rejected the request on the groundthat only the members present in
person can demand for poll.

(ii) In an annual general meeting, during the process of poll, the members who earlierdemanded for
poll want to withdraw it. The chairman of the meeting rejected therequest on the ground that
once poll started, it cannot be withdrawn. (8 Marks)

2. (b)Explain the reasons for unethical behaviour among finance and accountingprofessionals.
(4 Marks)
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2. (c)What do you understand by 'Group conflicts'? How shall these be managed effectively?Explain.(4
Marks)

3. (a)ADJ Limited decides to buy-back its own shares. Advise the company's Board ofDirectors about
the sources out of which the company can buy-back its own shares.What conditions are attached to
the buy-back scheme of the company in accordance withthe provisions of the Companies Act,
2013? Explain. (8 Marks)

3. (b)“Importance of communication is increasing day-by-day in the business organizations”.State the
reasons for this increasing importance. (4 Marks)

3. (c) State Correct or Incorrect (with Reasons) 2 × 2 = 4 Marks

(i) Fairness and Honesty are the pillars of success in the business.
(ii) There is no difference between ethics and morals.

4. (a)A draws a bill on B. B accepts the bill without any consideration. The bill is transferred toC
without consideration. C transferred it to D for value. Decide-.
(i) Whether D can sue the prior parties of the bill, and
(ii) Whether the prior parties other than D have any right of action inter se?
Give your answer in reference to the Provisions of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. (8 Marks)

4. (b)Explain the meaning of the terms ‘ethics’ and ‘business ethics’. What kind of awarenessis
required for being ethical in business. (4 Marks)

4. (c)Mr. Atul has not received a dividend warrant of ` 1,500 for 150 shares of Xtra Ltd. Draftan
indemnity bond, to be given to the company for seeing release of Dividend. (4 Marks)

5. (a)Examine the validity of the following nominations in respect of payment of gratuity as perthe
provisions of the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972. Also specify the provisions in thisreference:
(i) R who has 4 members in his family wants to nominate one of his friend for thepurpose of

gratuity.
(ii) S who has no family, nominated one of his friend for the purpose of gratuity.Afterwards he

acquired family but did not change the nomination. (8 Marks)

5. (b)What is Corporate Social Responsibility? Why it is needed in Indian Businessenvironment?
(4 Marks)

5. (c)Draft a business letter, presuming your facts that you have received the goods from thecompany
and you are sending payments. (4 Marks)
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6. (a)Precious Wooden Toys Limited was established at Kolkota in the year 2012 employing100
workmen. Since then, the company suffered losses, but minimum bonus was paid inthe accounting
years of 2013 and 2014. In the accounting year 2015, the companyearned huge profits. After
mitigating the previous losses the company is having surplusprofits and wants to pay the bonus to its
workmen. Precious Wooden Toys Limited wantslegal advice on the following issues:
(a) How much minimum and maximum bonus may be paid to the workmen?
(b) Whether the company may adjust the puja bonus already paid to the workmen whilecalculating

the amount of bonus payable to workmen for that accounting year.
(c) Company wants to give wooden toys as bonus instead of cash. Whether thecompany can do so?
Advise Precious Wooden Toys Limited, stating the provisions of the Payment of BonusAct, 1965.

(4 Marks)

6. (b)What are the objects of the “Central Consumer Protection Council” in relation toprotection of
rights of the consumers? (4 Marks)

6. (c)What are the factors that lead to grapevine communication? (4 Marks)

7. (a)X, an employee in ABC Ltd (covered by the EPF and MP Act, 1952) died in an accident. Stateto
whom the amount standing in his account to be payable under the provisions of the Act. (4 Marks)

7. (b)A, the bailor, pledges a cinema projector and other accessories with CineAssociation Co-
operative Bank Limited, the bailee, for a loan. A requests the bankto allow the pledged goods to
remain in his possession and promises to hold thesame in trust for the bailee and also further
promises to handover the possession ofthe same to the bank whenever demanded. Examining the
provisions of the IndianContract Act, 1872 decide, whether a valid contract of pledge has been
madebetween A, the bailor and Bank, the bailee? (4 Marks)

7. (c)Explain the meaning of ordinary and special resolutions as discussed under theCompanies Act,
2013. (4 Marks)

7. (d)An allottee of shares in a Company brought action against a Director in respect of falsestatements
in prospectus. The director contended that the statements were prepared bythe promoters and he has
relied on them. Is the Director liable under the circumstances?Decide referring to the provisions of
the Companies Act, 2013. (4 Marks)
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